Update Suspect in Custody re. Just Occurred Bank Robbery

The suspect involved in this afternoon’s bank robbery has been identified as David J. Bartholomew, DOB of 12/02/1964. He is being charged with bank robbery and other potential charges are pending. All money taken from the bank was recovered. The suspect did present a note to the teller with the threats in writing and that has been recovered as well.

Suspect in Custody re. Just Occurred Bank Robbery

Detectives are on the scene of a just occurred bank robbery at the SunTrust Bank, 3100 Central Avenue. The initial alarm call came in at 3:23 pm.

The suspect, a w/m in his fifties, entered the bank and placed a box on the counter in which he claim was a bomb that he would detonate if he were not provided cash. He was provided cash by the teller and then fled.

Officers responding to the bank spotted the suspect on a bike in the parking lot of the Walgreens Store at Central Avenue and 34th Street. He was still possession of the box and cash taken from the bank. The box he had carried into the bank turned out to be empty. He was taken into custody without incident.
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